




Current status and issues in relation to the communication skills 
of students at our college
Tatsuya Kato
Abstract
     This paper focuses on the differences in the annual results of the Business Communication Skill 
Assessment ?BCSA? in terms of its three components, Reliability, Empathy, and Persuasion ?skill in 
preparing for and assessing communication?, and extracts the characteristics of the students at Sakura 
no Seibo Junior College. 
     Based on this result, the following three future issues have been identified: 1? it is necessary to 
improve the classes so as to motivate the students to recognize the importance of having interest in the 
subject; 2? it is necessary to improve the students' proficiency in the Japanese language; and 3? it is 
important to carry out pre-internship and post-internship company interviews, as well as reviews by the 





























































































































































































?????? ??? ???? ??? ???? ??? ????
???????? 84?73 13?92 87?88 12?69 82?49 16?28
??????? 70?51 18?84 75?75 19?15 72?82 19?43
????? 76?80 16?67 80?88 17?91 80?92 16?31
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